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under heavy fire. Weakened by fever and
his wounds, he nevertheless remained at duty
for four days and rendered invaluable assist-
ance to the brigade.

Lt.-'C'ol. (Gilbert Landale Cattell, l/7th
Gurkha-B4f.,I.A. (MESOPOTAMIA)

For conspicuous1 gallantry and devotion to
duty at the Lesser Zab, 25th October, 1918.
In command of an advanced guard he most
skilfully reconnoitred, and then forced the
Zab under heavy fire, finally seizing the
enemy's position on the high ground on the
high bank. His able dispositions and bold
leadership enabled the objective to be taken
with a minimum of losses..

•Maj. 'Guy lOhanner, 14th Sikhs., I.A.
(MESOPOTAMIA)

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty at Mushaq on 25th October, 1918, and
at iSharqat, 29th October.. He was wounded
whilst commanding his battalion, but refused
tof be evacuated until the battalion was
drawn back to the reserve. It was largely
due to his energy, courage, and resource that
a determined enemy counter-attack was suc-
cessfully repulsed.

displayed great initiative in the "subsequent
attack, which resulted in the capture of Mafid
Joseh and forty prisoners.

'Capt. Heerajee Jehangir Manockjee Curset-
jee, M.B., IncL Med. iS..:(attd. 14th Siks).

'(MESOPOTAMIA)
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to

duty at Mushaq, 26th/27th-October, 1918,
and at Sharqat, 29th October. Throughout
the operations he displayed the greatest zeal
and disregard for danger while tending the
wounded under heavy fire, working unceas-
ingly for forty-eight hours. He has pre-
viously rendered excellent service, and once
was severely wounded.

Maj. Husjh Gray Martin, 337th Bde., 341st
'Bty./K.F.A.

'For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty north, of Sharqat on* 28th October,
1918. He showed marked ability in select-
ing positions for his guns under continuous
and heavy fire, and organised a well-directed
enfilading artillery support for the column
with which he was operating. He exposed
himself freely in^the;open until communica-
tions were established.

IQapt. Arthur Irons Sargon, I.A.H.O., attd.
114th Mahrattas. ^(MEiSOPOTiAIMIA)

For conspicuous gallantry and 'devotion to
duty in command. of two companies at

•Mushaq on 26th. October, 1918. Although
early wounded and exposed to heavy fire,
which caused many casualties, he maintained
his position for a whole day and night. The
•excellent service rendered by his companies
were in great measure due to his grit arid
determination.

T./Maj. William Llewellyn Thomas. M.C.,
2Ad Bn.,'British W.I.R, , (EGYPT)

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion1 to
duty on '22nd September, 1918, at Mafid
Joseh. On learning1 that an officer's patrol
was fighting a rearguard action against vastlv
superior numbers, he took up a platoon and
kept the enemy in check until the remainder
of the battalion had arrived as reinforoe-

pi&emy w&jr 0 •$r?'ve& bapfc, JJe

T./Capt. Eric Hyde Villiers, 1st Bn., High.'
L.I. ! (MESOPOTAMIA)

For conspicuous gallantry iand devotion to
duty. His company, acting as advanced
guard at night near Mushaq on 25th OctTober,
1918, came under heavy fire at close range.
He quickly t rallied his men, and, with
another company, charged through a double
line O'f high wire and captured the enemy
trench, with some prisoners. He penetrated
and captured part of the enemy's second line.
He displayed great dash and courage, and
was instrumental in retrieving a critical
situation.

Oapit. James Hubert Williams, I/10th
Gurkha Bif., I.A. - (MESOPOTAMIA)

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty at Mushaq on 26th October, 1918, and
at] Sharqati on 29th October. On >two
separate occasions he led his company over
2,000 yards of open and exceedingly difficult
country to attack the enemy's 'position.
By his courage iand fine leadership he forced
his way under heavy fire to within 400 yards
of1 the position on the first occasion, and 300
yards on the second. His rapid advance
.greiatly, helped operations in other parts of
the field.

Lt.-iCol. Charles Edmund Hunter Wintle,
114th Mahrattas. (MESOPOTAMIA)

j For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty at Sherqat, 29th October, 1918. He
boldly led his battalion into action, and re-
pelled a strong counter-attack. He was then
le^ft rather in the air, as the enemy had
driven a salient into our line. In spite of
this, and having sustained heavy casualties,
he held his ground throughout the night, and
.reorganised his command under heavy fire in
a most able manner.

Lt.-Cbl. 'Richard John Woulfe-Flanagan,
2ndj Bn., B. W. Kent 1R. (MESOPOTAMIA)

! For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty near Sharqat, .28th October, 1918.
Throughout the action he commanded his
.battalion -with great judgment, quickly
selecting 'the salient points of attack.
Although his numbers were considerably
reduced, he, by making use of some machine
gunners and a company of another regiment,
eventually gained a complete sweep over the
enemy, capturing: 180 prisoners and nine
machine guns. He did fine work.

AWABDED A BA,E TO THE MILITABY
CROSS.

Lt. Harold Cordon Inglis, M.C., I.A.Pv.O.,
attcl. 2/151st Infy., I.A. {EIGYPT)

j For conspicuous gallantry and brilliant
leadership at Kusr Es Senameh. near
Bidieh, on 20th iSeptember, 1918. In face
of very heavy fire he led forward his company
from the top of a ridge down a long forward
slope and up to the next ridge. He then did
the same thing' again, capturing .a second
ridge under still closer and heavier fir®, He
displayed absolute fearlessnesis.


